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Stephanie is the principal for the Cesar 
Chavez Elementary School in Madera, 
CA.  In partnership with the Madera 
County Public Health Department SNAP-Ed Champions for 
Change Program, she helped to establish free nutrition classes for 
parents and students.   
 
“I loved the idea to make our school a place where we not only 
educate children, but the whole family,” explains Principal 
Stephanie.  Her school initiatives include the coordination and 
planning of Champions for Change Toolbox lessons along with 
Rethink Your Drink curriculum for Spanish speaking adults.  To 
ensure parents are able to take part, she coordinates child care 
activities during classes. 
 
The nutrition classes offered to students and provided by the 

Madera County Public Health Department are integrated into the school curriculum, creating an 
opportunity to further the education of students and their families.  In fact, Stephanie explains, “I 
hear parents talking about their awareness. For example, because of the Rethink Your Drink 
presentations, parents have shared how they were not aware of how much sugar the whole family 
was ingesting and how they are making changes in their homes.” 
 
In addition to the free nutrition classes, Principal Stephanie has also enacted healthier changes for 
the entire school, including not allowing students to bring sugar-sweetened beverages and chips to 
the school campus.  However, she shares that healthy 
snacks are “highly encouraged.” 
 
In the future, Principal Stephanie would like to expand these 
programs and increase parent attendance to the nutrition 
classes.  She shares “I want this school to be known as a 
resource for our community. I would also like to work closely 
with the parents to help identify Champion Parents.  In the 
future I would like to use students and parents to teach the 
nutrition classes.” 
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